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cheap sewing mat. bin 
them lu my shop. (lent 
kinds and oil. Edison 1 
graphe, $16.60. Phonos 
lug machine# repaired 
ford, 105 Princes# 
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We are headquar 

Brunswick farm*, up' 
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SUMMER CO’
We have a number - 

user homes for sale 
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SUMMER HOME Bl 

situât 
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Price $75 to $176. k 
lots at Ragged Poln 
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tBSGDNDEH Si 
TO BE III CUSTODY 

NOW IN MONTANA

BATHURST IRON MINE 
Will WORK TO LIMIT

Dying of Chokn.SKIN TROUBLES BULLET CIME FROM 
VANISH WHEN DIRECTION OF THE 
POSLANI IS USED CLERK Of TOE COROT

z A

Says Thousands 
Dying In Europe Can Be Saved 

With Proper Medicine.

Local Physician
V

The Drummonds Installing 
Concentration Plant of 1000 
Tons Capacity - Bathurst 
will Have a Busy Season.

akin# Powder
Absolutely Pure «a

What Is It that keep. <10»-n cholera, 
cramps, and summer complaints w 
America? Ask any doctor or live 
druggist and h# will tell you Nervi* 
line.” Just ffcncy, a million botUss 
are sold every year to people who use 
Nervi Hue for stomach disorder, 
cramps, flatulence, aud summer com
plaint For fifty years in mojt Can* 
dlan homes no other pain-relieving 
medicine but Nervlltne is kept. Noth
ing-.cures the aches, pains and sick* 
ness of the entire family so quickly 
as Nervlllne

W. H. Frazier Who Relieved 
Seamen’s Union of Several 
Thousand Said to Have 
Been Captured.

Eczema or tiny skin affection treat _ , , ...
ed w4th Poslam Immediately become; W ltf16SS Ifl Trial Of FlOyCl Allan

Sdys Shot that Killed Miss
grows less unuvylng. less exteuaiv
until It finally disappear-» and tb*- AVICS CatTie tl'OTtl Other Dl- 
sktn regains Its normal color and lex |
tme rection. Boston, May 10.—Wiliam H. Fra 

zier 4'iormer s*. reuu > treusurer of the 
International tieumen's Union of Am 
erica and the Atluntlv coast Seamen's 
Union, xvho dlsappeuted from Boh 
ton laHt March, taking with him it Is 
alleged, funds amounting to nearly 
$:i,tilHi, belonging to both organiza
tion*, is under arrest in Butte Mont., 
according to Information received 
here today. The police authorities 
here requested the Hutte police to 
hold the prisoner until the arrival 
of the Boston inspectors.

With the Installation of a new con
;All skin diseases. Including acne, 

tetter, psoriasis, piles, skin scale, salt 
rheum, barbers' and all other fvi 
ut llt-h are quickly eradicated by Hus

da ml

centration plant with u capacity of 
100 tons an hour, or 1000 tons per day 
of ten hours, the Drummond Iron ore 
mine In Buthut-st./N. B. will, this sea 
son. conduct operations on a larger 
scale than In the past. Preparations 
have been made for a Ida output, and 
within a short time the first shipment 
of the ceatoti will be removed from 
the mine to the quay ut Newcastle, 
mid Bathurst will see a season of 
great activity.

John J. Drummond, of Montreal, who 
is general manager for the Drummond 
mines In Gloucester and In Annapolis, 

arrived In the city yesterday af-

Where the finest biscuit; 
cake, hot-bfeads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable.

Royal is equally valuable 
in the preparation of plain, 
substantial, every-day 
foods, for all occasions.

Wythevlle. V». May lO.-Teallfy 
Ing in behalf of Floyd Alleu, one of 

j i he men charged with lhe murder of 
her «later In law. .Mrs. Dnvid Ayres

ssfff’.ssr’.u Turu'*M - <•«■ >*
i*has. K. Wasson. VUnton Brown.1 shot which killed Ml**» hi 1/.abeth 

F. \V. Monroe and all druggists kcI! a vies came from behind where she 
PUSI.AM *

••As far back as 
1 can remember, at 
least 50 yeu 
there was never a 
time that our house 
was without 'Nervl
llne.' In the sum
mer time, when the 
children ate green 

sick with diarrhoea

lam. Minor troubles, such as 
red umkltt|BiAhicd noses, rashen 
ruff, complexion blemishes, etc. re LETTER ars ago,

$NO.
4672

Poslam (60 cents' and 
SOA1*. the beautifying skin soap 1-5 
cents.)

For free sample of Poslam. write to! Dexter Good, was standing.
the Emergency laboratories, 22 West | _____________
KSthi Street. New York City.

was at the court room, and from the 
direction where the clerk of ttu* court apples and got 

and cramps, It was Nervlllne that cur
ed them. My Father used Nervlllne 
frequently to cure gas on Ids stomach 
aud acute Indigestion There are but 
few minor ailments that Nervlllne 
does not cure, 
clue so useful ; in fact, su Indispens
able around the home a» Nervlllne.

Thla letter, written by Mrs. N. C. 
Butcher, a well know n ivsldent in Bat
tersea. shows the high opinion enter
tained of Nervlllne b> those who have 
used It constantly fur nearly half a 
century.

You'll never regret using Nervtltne. 
Get it today, keep it on hand for an 
accident or auddeu case of sickness m

FILLS INTI BURIED 
INCIENNT GIVE HOME

X 8,.
ter an inspection of the mines. In 
roinevsHtkm with a Htuudavd repre
sentative > psterda.v. Mr. Drummond 
said that although the past year hud 
been successful as regards the out
put. the present season will be marked 
by a huger one. During the winter a 
number of additions in the way of lui 
pio\eiuents fur Increasing the quantity 
of ore to be taken from the mine, have 
been made.

! freely by several l ulled States detec* 
lives with Intel national alliances. 

Thomas A. McQualde, superintend 
! eut of police of Pittsburg, has set 
aside sufficient time to give this world 
wide and momentous question the ser 
ions consideration It deserves

*s without saying.’ lie said, 
outer publicity given to

and I know of no medl-

MOTION PICTURES TO The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Smite Fe., N. M., May 11—While 
standing on top of one of many 
mounds near Magdalena, in the hilly 
county of Socorro. Ursulo Borrengo. a 
shepherd, sank knee deep In l he soft 
earth, lie struggled to free himself 
and suddenly plunged on through the 
crust of ground, fell through space 
for twenty «feet and landed on 
floor lie hud discovered one 
apartments of a communal dwelling be
lieved to be centuries old.

Borrego, aided by light which came 
In at the opening he had made In full
ing. explored the room, which contain
ed several skeletons, charred red corn 
and many pieces of pottery, samples 
of which he took with him to Mag 
dalena ns confirmation of his story. 
Such pottery has sold for $500 a piece 
whenever It has been found.

The hole through which Borrego

‘•that the gr 
the perpetrator of uu> wrong the 
iuoiv easily aud quickly lie will be 

ded The majority of ul 
wrongdoers have un erroneous

No Alum —Mo UmoThe most important feature as re
gards equipment, ks the new roncen-
iratlim flam whlcli I, almost com- . ...vtulna else offer,
plclcl ami wlilch will lie In °her»Uon ,,d )QU ln,teail Nennius Uic. per 
within a •week er t » o Thaplaill I koltl, or g„ (or |IU0. All dealers, or
ÏÏ toWSL In rîS. TI.C 1'"« catarrhoaona Co. Kin^.oa.jlai 

plant, which Is known as tho "Jigging 
system, will have a capacity of about 
100 tons an hour, and will effect a 
greut saving In labor. Thq same sys
tem Is In use throughout the United 
States,, and es|>eclully In G'p southern 
states although on a sr aller scale, 
and has _lven entire satisfaction. With 
the Introduction of the plant Into the 

the police department were Wt|thur#l m|U6| operations will be 
■it-p into any motion picture! g,.ratlv facilitated aud an increased 
. and say to its manager: 'A. ,lUtput wm follow, 
rime has been committed and | prummoml says that over 80.-
reasonably sure this Is a like- (|qU tons i,aj been taken from tho 
the man wanted ; flash that un mln<1 durjng the last period of opera

tions. about 750 tons per ilav lielng 
the amount taken from thé mine. This 
vear they expect to mine In the vic
inity of loot) tons each working day.
The Gloucester mine, Mr. Drummond 
pm vs is one of the greatest In Canada.
From the tests which have been made 
ii has been found that there Is suf
ficient. even with the Increased de
mands. to lust, over a hundred years.
In fact, he says, there seems to hr 

i no limit to the supply and the quality 
Is of the best. A large staff of work- 

have been kept busy during the 
year, and the coming season promises 
to lie one of unusual activity In the 
vicinity of the operations. -The work 
of shipping the ore will probably be
gin about the 20th of this month, when 
the first vessel will leave Newcastle.

regarding a rumor 
Mis ago. to the ef-

tBuffalo Commercial) apprehen 

Idea of the
I!:.:"
friend on curth than this de

a stout; 
of the

In Prague they Inaugurated a ays 
tern of police detection that has rc 
vet berated throughout the old world 
tmd has become an international epics 
Muu, says Motographf. They uUllzc 
the motion picture machine and all 
the exhibitions hi Bohemia will now 
portrav the likenesses of criminals 
when wanted'' by the police It has 
been commented upon In Berlin, Paris 

discussed

ollce department
he has no greater 

rt nient
11 !«'•'-

ilk than nils department 
■power that is behind It. 
nl between lhe law and the 

people and believe me sincerely when 
I say I am always happy to see any 
inuti « barged with u white pass out 
lhut door with the shadow removed, 
and c ollectively, we will never hesitate 
to do at In our power to guard his 
future from attacks.

Do you realize the terrible respon
sibility to
we to step Into any motion 
theatre 
great c 
vvo are
ness of the tirait wanted; Its

et retitt U Who Is courageous, be 
or this depart-

ranean dwelling* or part of an old 
cliff house, over which the aborigines 
had built a mound.

fell luckily was dose to the wall of 
the prehistoric room, end after prowl
ing about he was able to cMmb to the 
surfac e by gaining foothold* In- the 
stones.

Exploring parties will ço 
to dig on the mound riiiti 
In the vicinity. It 
whether the room found.-by the tUtep 
herd is one of the several subter-

and every 
• We slut

MIN EOS Fill DOT,
ONE WILL DIE AND 

OTHERS ARE HURT

>MAKE IT A GOOD DRAW.
North Adams, May 9.—Andy Mor

ris. of Boston and Arthur Pelky, ot 
Chtoopee, boxed a teu round dra* 
before the Western Gateway Club in 
this city this evening.

from here 
on others 

►knownand Scotland yard; also

Revolver Battle Engaged TOO 
Men at South Bend Accord
ing to Telephone Reports— 
Four Were Wounded.

Ityour
ii the city of Pittsburg or tuts at 
ment, who would not hesitate In 
uf a possible mistake? Instances uf 

! i he kind have occurred, nut to speak 
uf ill,* support which would be gl* 

the little theatre manager by 
j the powerful motion picture compan
ies w ii It their millions uf capital In 

i tested and catering to 2U.UU0 theatres 
United 8iutes. with u dally

BY APPOINTMENT

8t. Louis, May 10.-One man was 
fatally wounded and three others seri
ously hurt In a revolver tight partici
pated in by 100 miners at South 
Bend, Ills., today according to u long 
distance telephbne message, 
trouble occurred at the Superior Codl 
Cornuany's mines and was due to a 
disagreement as to whether ibe men 
should go to work.

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

In the 
attendance of 8,OOU,UUU.

The law» of the country give us no 
protection, where a procedure of the 
kind would be concerned, and no mat 
1er If we covered ourselves with glory 
j»yy times, let us once err and all our 
good attempts and past successes are 
Ivt sight of.

•Another
gained considerable ground, aud that 

we take of a

TheDIED. \McARTHUR. Entered into rest on 
the t'th lust . at her residence, 7f 

How. Eliza, widow ut wrong Impression hasParadise
Joseph McArthur, leaving four eons, 
two daughters and une sister to

est lottedWhen qui
current a few mon 
feet that the company were consider
ing the removal of their Ixmdonderry 
plant from that place to St. John, Mr. 
Drummond said that he had no Inform
ation to give on the subject.

Mr. Drummond was accompanied 
here by W. H. Parson, chief engineer 
of the" company, and J. P. Edwards, 
manager of the Drummond Iron works 
at 1 Londonderry. Mr. Edwards, In 
speaking of the company's plant ut 
Londonderry, said that they are handi
capped on account of lack of shipping 
facilities by water. They had a large 
trade all over the Maritime Provinces, 
tlm bulk being hi cast iron pipes.

Mr. Drummond and his associates 
will leave this morning for Aunupolis 
to visit the mine there.

|iJ that the likeness 
criminal or suspected one are not for 
country wide publication, but belong 
to this department confidentially 
exclusively. Now tell me how hi 
« ountry It is possible to carry out this 
system as promulgated In the old 
world. 1 cannot see it now. and It 
won't be soon, 1 think.''

NEWCASTLE NEWSmourn.
Funeral on Saturday, the llth iust . 

from her lute residence. Service be
gins al 2.30 o'clock.

tills

Newcastle, May 10.—The funeral of 
Miss Ellen Morrison took place yesIn Msmoriam.

!n loving memory of Mary Anne, 
wire of Rev. Robert Wilson, who fell 
asleep May llth. 19U5. "Until the day 
Uieak aud the shadows flee away."

terday from her lute residence hi 
Tabuslntac. Deceased was 71 years 
of age aud died vu Tuesday evening. 
May 7th, after u lingering Blues» of 
sutne two years. Deceased was a 
much respected lady and a member 
of the Preebyterlan church. Hhe is 
survived by the following brothers 
and sisters: Mrs. F. H. Doggie. Log- 
glevtlle; Peter, of Burnt Church : 
Hon. Donald, Newcastle, and Finley 
of Iron Mountain. Midigun. The 
funeral was held at Burnt Church.

Mrs. Peter Hogan uf Redbank. is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. Hogan.

John Follanslu-e of New York, late 
town electrician heiv, 1» home on u 
vacation

Miss Helen Harris, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of her mint, Mrs. E. 11. 
Sinclair

On Tuesday evening May 9th, a ban- Rev. Mr. Forster, of Bay du Tin. 
quet was held at Windsor Hall, Fred- was the guest this week of Rev. and 
erlcton by the members of the New Mrs. W. J. Bate
Brunswick Brown Tall Moth ecoutlng Alban Bute, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
party, to celebrate the successful con- Bute. Is home from Kings College, 
elusion of the scouting work for the Windsor, \. s.
season 1911-1912. A very successful musical and liter-

Many excellent speeches were Ils- ary entertainment was given In the 
tened to and all those present were Temperance Hall last night under the 
unanimous In declaring that the even- auspices uf the Huns of Temperance, 
lug was one of the inoet enjoyable j Barry Allen of Fredericton was the 
ever «pent. Those present were: H. principal actor, assisted by local tal 
Blulr Shaw, chairman, llurtland; A. B. ent. Rev. J. W. Dean was chairman. 
Baird, ('hlpiunn G. 8. Dlngee, Gage- The progi mime waa as follows, the 
town ; R. P. Gorham. Gorham's Point; fact that every Item was encored, 
M. W. March, Gagetown: J. A. Ross, showing Hie great popularity of the 
Westfield ; J. If. Hush, River John, N. performers :
8.: Hov Shaw. New Maryland; J. V. j, instrumental solos—Mrs. W, J. 
Tot hill. Ottawa; P. N. \>ooiu, 8t. Dean.
Stephen. 2. Reading—The Prohibition Trumpet.

J. B. Allen; encore; Sam's Letter.
3. Solo- Sing Again That Sweet Re

frain, GuHsle L. Davis.
4. Reading Leading the Black Fillies, 

Rev. W. J. Deuu.
6. Plano solo- Tarantelle, Walter 0. 

Day.
6. Dialogue - Going Somewhere, Miss 
Adelaide Buckler, Blair Hutchison, 
Clarence Jones, Henry Macpherson. 
Reading O'Grady's Goat, J. B. Al

Gives piquancy and flavour to 
Meat, Fish, Curries, Poultry, 

Salad and Cheese.

BRADLEY BEATEN BY MALONEY.
The Original 6c Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE

PhllAilelplila, Pa., May 9.— Pat Ilrad 
lev. the Italian attempted to show a 
few- new trkks to Teddy Maloney, the 
Southwark boxer. In the final number 
tonight at the Broadway A. < . but 
alien the session had ended, Bradley 
found himself a well beaten young 
man. Teddy hud the better of tlw first 

was even and

D. BOY A NE R,
Optomotrlot

• . and . 0

Optiolan 
38 DOCK 8THEET

lyes Ixamined. Glasses fitted.
four roundh, the fifth 
the last went to the Italian. BROWN TAIL MOTH 

EXPERTS DINE Tasty Meals in the Nick O’ Time \1 You «a*n«t trato-b«toeHiiC teadachea.

■ NA-DHU-CO Headache Waters

yews DiafgUYs. 181
Hetiesu owed »«»

When You Cook With

One Dollar GasCNMitM Co. or Câoaea, uome. ^

The Cheap, Sanitary fuel That Comes to Your Home and Into Your 
Range, Leaving All the Dust and Dirt at the Gas House
rr No more time wasted In waiting for the Are to burn up.

uncertainNo more trouble with smokey chimneys or 
drafts, no rod hot coale or dusty, dirty ashes to work

MONCTON WILL LIT 
CONEOETE WALKS 

DURING SOMMER

with.

The Instant tbe lire Is lighted you have a good working 
flame to cook with, and, are enabled to go right ahead and 

prepare your meals.

With One Cellar Gas you get the best results, because ; 
the beat Is uniform and Its temperature easily regulated.

One Dollar Gas la the Ideal Fuel for bread, cake and 
pastry baking and cooks meat without excessive shrinkage 
loss, preserving more of the nutrition, sweet Juices and ns- 
tural flavor than the fuels moat commonly used for culinary 
purposes^ jf

Cooking with One Dollar Gas, especially In summer, M 
real pleasure, Instead of a hot, dirty, wearisome task.

The Gas Burns only while in use, thus reducing fuel 

bills to the minimum.

■7.
leu

8. Quartette Sweet and Low. Mrs. P. 
Russell. Ml»* r rocker, Rev. W. J. 
Dean. F. 8. Henderson.

9. Reading Sucker y Setting a Hen.
10. Trlo- Llttle Boy Blue, Mis» Lyon, 

Mr* P. ItiiHfell and Miss Crocker
11. Heading The Inventor's Wife, J 

B. Allen
God Save the King.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 10.—The city council 

this afternoon accepted the contract 
of the New England Stone Company 
of St. John to construct about thirty 
thousand dollars worth of concrete 
sidewalks this summer. John W. Du- 
rust was here representing tbe com 
pany. * The company enters Into a 
contract to construct a mile and a 
half of work per month. At a meet
ing of tbe Board of Trade tonight a 
committee was appointed to work In 
conjunction with the city council In 
entertaining the British capitalists on 
their visit to Moncton on June 12. Old 
Home Week was discussed and a com
mittee wa 
city coun

MONDAY, MAY 13—
IIA YU* * ORATORIOH 1«THC CREATION ”

ST. JOHN
CHORAL SOCIETY

TUESDAY, MAY 14—
MISCELLANEOUS 
PROGRAM CSïïiT) iik A Fiverlt, Model In our largo dlo 

play of Ooo Stove, and Rangea.
A«*i»m i> »r

We Offer for Your Inspection An Extensive Display of

Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
MRS, MARIE SAUNDCLIUB. Supm.iu inciMMCMMM

SB: ëïiZZU £Wïrc&. - ÎT » *««> is appol
HI In p

Inted to work with the 
promoting the scheme.

MAT SAlf NOW ON f!39c. 33c. which embraces many atylaa and alsee, thue enabling u« to rater to the need, of, any home, hoarding 
house, hotel or restaurant. We will be pleased to supply eny itove or range either for cash or on the 

monthly payment plan. / .

Rifle Club Match.
The At. John city nlfle Club will 

hold their second ipoon match this 
afternoon at 1.30 on tbe local Rifle 
Range. Members are asked to be 
present sharp on time.

(MAY 16-17-1S) -aiYfra
a eettreehd run at the Wen Theatre. N. V. Drop In and See Them AnytimeWhen Baking

THE CONFESSION 5p@SSSE9|'
table, use the âne, pure , ••

WASStff
mummed

Up.TOdMTt MAY THAT STAKTUD AU WW VOW
»y Q-ltewti "to mv£T tjjUuj 

tay i»c* jk-e* The Saint John Railway CompanyA
w mu», NUMwmmoutiÇTioNCAST i

V. Sen
Showrooms . Cor. Dock and Union Street*it and 3 Sc.

MON. MAV 13
Md

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

attended to.
Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

: >

1

RED ROSE
HOUR

Comes in BbU., Hali-Bbls. and 
Bags. It is a Straight 
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